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ABSTRACT: The fades development of the upper par.t qf the Middle MiIJCElla 
(Badenfan) sedimentary. sequence ·of the Korytnjca Basin (Holy Cross Mountains, 
Central Poland) was controlled by high hyd.rody.munic activity (storm&) and di
versified bathymetric conditions. Deposition .of red-algal IlmestQneS on the rocky 
submarine ridges and mady sands in the deE!Per parts. of .the Basin took: place in. 
that shallow, nearahare marine environment. Synecolog1cal analysis of the macro
benthic AcanthocaTdiaassemblage of the marly sands shows. very high ~ 
of the lower level infaunal suspension feeders, among willah one bivalve species, 
Acanthocardia paucicostata (SoWerby), represen.ts nearly 34°/. of the total bio
volume. Infau,na was dominated by very rapid burrowers adopted to un.stabllized 
environment. The red-algal bank. community was composed primarily of epifaunal 

browsers and suspension feeders. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Korytnica Basin is a small part of the Korytnica Bay developed 
during the Middle Miocene (Badenian) transgression onto the southern 
slopes of the Holy Cross Mountains (see RADW AN'SKI 1969; BAt.UK 
& RADWAN'SKI 1977, 1979). 

The Badenian sedimentary sequence of the Korytnica Basin can be 
briefly summarized (cf. RADWAN'SKI 1969, BAt.UK. & RADWAIIlsKI 
1977, SZYMANKO & WOJCIK 1982) as follows: it begins with accwnula
tion of brown-coal deposits covered by green clays turning upwards into 
the Korytnica Clays which contain the world-famous, mollusk-dominated 
fauna. The marly sands and red-algal limestones discussed in this paper 
overlie directly the Korytnica Clays. Analysis of the calcareous nanno
plankton (MARTINI 1977) shows that the Korytnica Clays and overlying 
matly sands are of Middle Badenian age (zones NN 5 and NN 6). 

lO 
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Synecological analysis of the macrobenthic fossil assemblages is now 
popular among paleontologists. However, the methods adopted for pa
leoecological studies by WALKER (1972) allow only to a more or leaa 
simplified reconstruction of ancient communities, being first of all proper 
for interpretation of sedimentaryenvironm.ents~ This work is thought 
to be a following test of ecological theory. in the fossil record, and; i~ 
continues former synecological investigations of the Korytnica Basin 
(HOFFMAN 1977, 1979). 

MEMBERs ovERLYING THE KORYTNICA CLAYS 

Near the village Korytnica (lOcality 1 in Text-fig. I), the topmost 
part of the Korytnica Clays which contain many intercalations of co
herent marls or rnarly sandstones(unit 1 in Text-fig. 2A), pass gradually 
into grey marly sands (unit 2 in Text-fig. 2A; cf. KOWALEWSKI '1930, 
RADWAASKI 19tJ9). In the upper part of unit ~ (B;ee Text-fig. 2A) all 
the fossils bearing primary aragonite shells appear only as the limprinta 
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Fig. 1. Geological sketch-map of the Korytnica Basdn (compiled from: KOWALEW
SKI 1930, DA WIDOWSKI 19'14, and personal observations) 

J - .1I1rllBBlc substrate, e ~ Eor;ytnica Clays, I - marly sands, 1 - red.-allal limestones, 
It ~ sandy red-algal depoa!.ta , with bentoliites, • - gravels ("detrital sarmatlan", cf. GU

TOWSICI 1883); Quaternary deposits are blank 

Localities described in the text: 1 - Korytnica, 2 - Choment6w, 3 - newly 
discovered locality of littoral structures (GUTOWSKI & MACHALSKI 1984) , 
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md/or moulds. This makes an important difference between the Koryt
nica Clays (cf. BALUK & RADWANSKI 1977) and all the overlying 
deposits. Large foraminifers HeteroBtegina and Amphistegina, oval red
-algal nodules (rhodoids, as named by PERYT, 1983) and debris of 
ecbdnoids, asteroids, bivalves and other calcite-skeletal organisms are 
very common within uni.~ 2-5, especially within the HeteroBtegina sands 
(unit 5 in Text-fig. 2A). 
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Fig. 2. Deposits overly!Dg the Korytnica Clays in the Korytnica Basin . 
A .,.-I. Deposl.ts expose/1 at Korytnica: 1 - Korytnlca .CIays, :I - gey marly sands, 3 - yellow 
_ds with red-algal detrJtus, .. - sandy DlU"lII with accumulatiou of .Jur8llll1c pebbles. and 
red-iIlgal detritus , at the baBe, iI .;.. HeteroBteQtna sands with intercalations of S8a:l.d8t0m!8 
yjeiJ!iDg .abundant· foaUs, • -- .sa:ndsto~ with burrows. and with red-algal glauconitlc. 

limestones at the top 
B - Depo81ts exposed at Choment6w (a;fteri RADWA9SXI 1S'l'1; completed): 1 - Kof71;nlca 
C1Jb!s, :I - marly sands poor liD. fauna, 3 - marly sands with crab burrows and abundant 
foailII, 4. - red-algal limesto~ .. WIth ~ ·.88Dd (in. lower part: a tbin lamina of floral 

detrituS). 11 - red-algal limestones with bouldeDI b<N:ed by rock-borers 
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Unit 3 (Text-fig. 2A) is composed of yellow, well cemented sands. 
'l'he red-algal material occurs here only in fonn of fine detritus, which 
sometimes marks the bedding surfaces. Fine graV'el matertial (up to 5 mm 
in diameter) of Jurassic pelitic ldmestones and cherts appears also occa
sionally. A thin layer, which consists of red-algal detritus, sand and 
abundant gravel material (up to 5 cm in diap}eter) derived from local 
Jurassic basement, rests at the rough upper surface of unit 3. The 
pebbles are sometimes bored by diverse rodt-borel"S. This unit is overlalin 
by white-grey sandy marls (unit 4 in Text-fig. 2A). 

. In the middle part of unit 4, fine-grained sand$tone crowded with 
fine red-algal detritus and tubes of ditrupid polychaetes is present. Shells 
of some bivalves, including large Panopea menardi (DESHA YES) 1, are 
accumulated on some layer surfaces. In other parts of the sequence, this 
Panopea species occurs only in its life position. 

The thickest unit 5 (Text-fig. 2A) ds composed of ash-yellow, fine
-grained marly sands which contain very abundant fossils. The mar11 
sandstones with platy accumulations of fauna, primarily bivalves domi
nated by Acanthocardia paUciCOBtata (SOWERBY) II1ake often intercala
tions within . the 1Ji.mits of these sands (I{OW ALEWSKI 1930, ·RADW~
SKI 1969). 

The topmost part of the sequence is taken by limy sandstones with. 
various biOgenic burrows, and by red-algal limestones which contain 
autigendc glauconite and mass-aggregated moulds of shells of the ~
stropod TurritelZa'sp. 

The section exposed at Choment6w (locality 2 in Text-fig. 1) was 
analysed in detail by RADW~SKI (1969, 1977; see Text-fig. 2B). 

FACIES DEVELOPMENT 

The first depositional stage of the members overlying. the Korytmca 
Clays (A in Text-fig. 3) was characterized by relatively quiet sedimenta
tion in a low-energy enViironment. This stage is represented by units 
1-3 at Korytnica (Text-fig. 2A)and units l~ at Choment9w' (Text
-fig. 2B). A gradually increasing delivery of sandy material was probably 

. a result of slow · dntensification of the tectonic upheaval of the Holy 
Cross shores. 

The terrigenous material was accumulated in the deeper, central part 
of the Basin, whereas along marginal rocky ridges (see stage A in T~ 
-fig. 3) the red-algal limy deposit was laid down. These shores, i. e. the 

1 All the bivalves are classified accor:ding to recent taxonomic investigat:i.or1s 
of STUDENCKA (1985). . 
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Idealjzed cross-sections trough the Korytnica Basin 

A - At time of deposition of the marly sands. B - At time of deposition CJf the red-algal lim.estanes ; thickness proportion 
given approximately, vertical scale five times exaggerated; overlying is the present-day landscape of the Korytnica Basin 

sw NE 
Korsy·-Stoniewice Ridge Chomentow Ridge 

Korsy-Stoniewice Ridge Chomentow Ridge 

Korytnico (1) Jowor Chomentow (2) 
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1 - brown c·oal deposits, 2 - green clays. 3 - Korytrtica Clays (in their upper part: intercalations of marls and sandstones). 
4 - marly sands with faunal accumulations, pebbles and single rhodoids. 5 - red-algal limestones containing large boulders 

.derived from the shore, S - abrasion zones along the shore built of Jurassic limestones 
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Choment6w Ridge on NE and Karsy-Staniewice Ridge on SW, yielded 
convenient places for development of the red-algal communities (cf. GU
TOWSKI & MACHALSKI 1984) . 

. In the following stage, (B in Text-fig. 3), a rapid increase of hydro
dynamic activity took place in the Basin. Such a phenomenon, caused by 
diastrophic and/or climatic reasons, was previously Observed 'in profiles 
of the same stratigraphic position C'Lower OpoJ!ian") in the eastern and 
south-eastern margins of the Holy Cross Mountains, i. ' e. in the Opat6w 
Bay and along the Rak6w-Klimont6w Shore (RADW ~SKI 1970, 1973). 

The marly sands (units 4-5 in Text-fig. 2A) are considered as typical 
of the shallow marine environment, occasionally subjected to the storms 
(cf. RHOADS 1975, P. 157, Text-fig. 9.8; example 7). The faunal accumu
lations (pI, 1, Figs 1---2) can be interpreted as deposited during stonDi 
events. Winnowing of bottom sediments, washing out of infaunal 
organisms and development of coquinal lags took place at that time. 
Some of the storm events must have been stro;ng enough to wash out 
the shells of Panopea menardi (DESHA YES) which )Jived about 1 m 
below the sediment/water interlace. 

Characteristic oval shape of the rhodoi~ (PI. 2, ,FigJ ~) developed 
around the 'shells or pebbles seemS to have been caused' by their rolling 
under high hydrodynamic conditions (cf. BOSENCE 1983). 

The majority of bivalve valveS has been arranged convex-side up on 
the surface of sandstone layers, but any linear cUrrent structures have 
not been observed. Tb.us, a high turbulence of stonnnature Jel. FUT,,:, 
TERER 1974) may be !inferred. 

" Because any tidal sedimentary structures are lacking within the 
marly sands at Choment6w(units 3-4 in Text-fig. 2Bj ei. ,RADW~SKI 
1977). the environment occupied by burrowing crabs cannot be simply 
compared to the recent tidal coast of Georgia 'and Bahama (cf. SHINN 
1968, FREY & MA YOU 1971). The Miocene crabs lived in the Korytnica 
Basin on a flat, sandy offshore banks occasionally visited by storms (cf. 
RADWA:&SKI 1977). A thin lamina of floral detritus which was probably 
derived from the coast during a haevy storm, is also seen in the topmost 
part of the sands. . 

The 'Korytnica Basin was subdivided !into two parts during sedi
mentation of the discussed deposits (see stage B in ,Text-fig. 3): the 
shallow one with red-algal deposits (Choment6w zone) and relativ~ly 
deeper one (Korytnica zone) with the Heter08tegioo sand fades (see 
Text-fig. 2; and RADWANSKI 1969, BA!.UK & RADWA:&SKI 1977). 
The boundary between these two zones was of synsedimentary tectonic 
nature (SZYMANKO & WQJCIK 1982). The tendency to the loWering 
of the central part of the Basin (Korytnica zone) has led. to inhibition of 
carbonate platfonn development. 
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An increasing delivery of red-algal detritus from. the Chomentow 
Ridge to the deeper part of the Basin (unit 4 in Text-fig. 2B) should be 
treated as a consequence of high hydrodynamic activity at that time. 
Stratigraphically above, detrital red-algal limestones composed mostly 
of rhodaids and of fragments of open-branched coralline thalli was de
posi~ed. The bottom was accessible for a prolific autoc:hthonous . growth. 
of th~ C9rallines, . which supposedly formed a ba~ (cf. ,BOSENCE 1976). 
During the storm events the coralline structures were destroyed and 
reworked. Simultaneously, littoral pebbles and boulders up to 1.1 ~ in 
~ameter were delivered from the Choment6w Ridge (see RADW ~SKl 
i969,1970, 1977). · ., .. 

III somew~at greater (about 10 m) depths of the Korytnica zone, the 
~dy terrig~npus matem.al was accumulated. It contains only insignifi
cant content of red-algal detritus .. The unstabilized sandy bottomcoul4 
not . have been accessible for development of red-algal banks. The red 
algae have only overgrown the shells or smaller rock pieces and have 
produced single discoidal and/ar spheroidal rhodoids (PI. 1, Fig . . 2). 

geOLOGICAL· ANALYSIS OF THE ACANTHOCARDIA AssEMBLAG~ 

The samples, together about 80 kg of the deposit, were taken from 
one"of the layers of the Heterostegina: sands (unit 5 in Text-fig. 2A), 
which can be apprOXimately studied as · an isochronous surfa:ce. They 
have been washed by a mesh screen of 2 mm and all the skeletal remains 
have been collected. The moulds and imprints of original aragonite 
shells havebeeil numbered fram'the equal sample of the sandstone in
terbedded within the sands. Higher moulds density withm the sandstone 
has been taken into account in the calculation. In addition, one sample 
about 3 kg of the deposit has been ,washed by a mesh screen of 0.3 mm 
to recognize the inicrofossils. 

A comparative element of the biovolume was the volume of moderate 
large moulds. Such a procedure seems to he more adequate than to 
compare the volume (weight) of preserved skeletal remainS (e. g. shells) 
beCause it takes into account · various proportions of the soft body to 
the skeletal preservable· parts of several organisms (e. g.asteroids and 
oysters). 

TAXONOMIC · COMPOSITION, DIVERSITY AND DENSITY 

Diversity of the Acanthoca1'dia assemblage lis high; it includes about 70 macro
benthic specie~ i. a. 28 sPecies of bd.'Valve8 and 15 species of gastropods (,ee 
Table 1). The density may also be estimated as higl:!.. 
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Within the foraminifers, large foraminifer Hete1'oltegfna dominates and, taking 
into account its size (up to 1 cm) and abundance, It is included into the tropbic 
analysis. AdditiooalW, amphisteglD!lds, elphidiidli...~oomal1n!.d$ and cibiciids occur. 
frequently, and are. associated with milliolids, nodasaciLds and globfgerlnf.ds, as 
well as with many oatracodes and halothurian sclerites. Benthic flora is represented 
by single rhoddds (PI. 1; Fig. 2). Fisht!lS pla;veld Ion the ecosystem proba.bly:' an 
important role, because thErlr teeth and other S'keletal remaf.ns -(see Table 2) appear 
within the assemblap. The laclt of fish otoliths can be ~d by seleeti.ve 
dissolution of aragonite. Badly preset ved fragments of diverse burrows attributable 
to crabs, echinoids ' and polycbaetes are recognizable in some places. 

In these harizons of the depos.lts overlying the Korytnica CI87S (aee Unit 5 
in Text-fie, :lA), ~e abu,ndance and diversity of the assemblage reach~ their 
rn.axtmum. 'Both t1le bivalve shells often preserved with thePI valves 'opened 
PI. 2, Fig. 2) and, numerous individuals found in life position (Panopea. PaphJa, 
Solen) :suggest a l~ of' SW significant post-mortem sorifng or transportation, and 
preservation Of fossils in about the same pr~tiori as when they were aliVe (et. 
JOHNSON 1960, FA~ERSTlt.OM 1964, STANTON 11n6). ' 

DISPERSION: OF THE BIOVOLUME 

Although : the taxonomic diversity is high, one species of the bivalves, Acantha
ca,.c:Ua ~ paucicl:lstatc (SOWERBY), represents nearly 34'/0 of the, total bivoiume (aee 
Text-fig. 4). Together with fourother' , bivalve species, such as Panopea menardi 

Fig. 4' 

Aoontl!ocordia 
Panopea 
, Crossostrea 
Paphia' 
fi.terostegina 
CarcrlUm 
PeIecyoro 
Astropecten ' 
Venus ' 
Schizaster 
I'U:ula 
p&ctinids 

gastropods 
Average taxonomic composition of the Acantho- other bivalves 
cardia asseniblage: (scheme after HOFFMAN others 

1977) 

Percent of thE! totol bia.oolume 
, 25 

(DESHA YES); CrtU80ltrea gf'1lphaides (SCHLOTHEIM), Paphia vetu1a (BASTEROT). 
and Cardium: hians danubianum MAYER, and foram.iIdfers of the geenus Hete1'o
Btegina, it constitutes ~ly 8fJ1/. of the total biovolwne. The trophic nucleus is 
also distinctly homogenous and consists mainly ' of infaunal suspension feeders I 
(Text-figs ~). ' 

The Acanthoca,.dia assemblage makes up an opposite example when compared 
to the TurboeUa-Loripes assemblage from the upper part of the Korytnica' Clays, 

I The :feeding types of benthic taxa are categorized accordingly to classification 
given by WALKER & BAMBACH (1974). 
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Table 1 

Mollusks occurring in the deposits overly1n'g the Korytni.ca CIa 
EXclamation IDU'b lDdlcate VU7 abundant ~e. 

Choment6w 

BIVALVIA 

Nucu~a ap. 
Barbatia cj:. l.ingua Fuohs 
Atrina cadwanskii Jakubowski 
'Chlamys scabreIla (Lamarolcl 
(''hlamys latissima n 'odosi'formis (Serrea 

in Pusch) 
~·labell.ipeoten sol.arium (Lamarck) 
Pododeamua aquamul.ua (Linnaeua) 
Craaaoatrea grypnoidea (Schlotheia) 
Cubitoatrea digitalina (Eichwald, emend. 

du Dais) 
Loripea sP. 
Lucinoma borealia (Linnaeus) 
Lima ap. 
Acanthocardia pauoioostata (Soverby) 
Cardium hians dBnubianum )layer 
Pholadomya alpina lolatheron 
?Lutraria ap. 
Tell.ina sp. 
Soleo~tua baateroti des Moulins 
::)01011 SP. 
l'eredo of'. norvegioa Spengler 
VenuS multil. .. el.l.a Lamarok 
Ciroomphal.ua subpl.ioatus (d'Orbigny) 
Peleoyora islandicoides (Lamarck) 
Pel.eoyora gigas (Lamarok) 
Papbia vetul.a (Baaterot) 
Corbula gibba (Ol.ivi) 
Panopea menardi (Deshay •• ) 
Gastroohaena sp. 
Aspidophol.a~ sp. 
Lithopbaga sP. 

GASTROPOLlA 

Troohidae 
Petalooonohus intortua (Lamarok) 
Ti=r;J.tel.la ap. 
Soala kostejana (Boottger) 
S. spinosa Bonelli 
Aorill.a oriental.is (Friedberg) 
Calyptraea ap. 
Natioa ap. 
Aporrhais peapelooani (Lamarok) 
Cassie sp. 
?Lyria sp. 
Pyrula oondita Brongniart 
Triton nodi:ferwn L-.rok 
Triton a:ff'ine DeShayea 
Nassa aPe diVe 

+ 1 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+! 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+! 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-+ 
+1 
+ 
+1 

.+ 

.+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
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+ 
+1 

+ 

+ 
+ 

.+ 

+ 
+ 
+1 
+ 
+1 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
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+ 

+ 
+ 
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+ 
+ 
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Table 2 

Non-mollusk tazl from the dep0s4ts overlying the Korytnica Cl~Y8 
JJrach1op048 are determined otter BARCZYX '" POPIEL-BARCZYK (111'1'1); ecbiDold8 · afNr 

MA\CZYlItSKA (ll'l'l),except of Schtzczater 1carrllri 

PORIFERA. 

C~~ona ce~ata Grant 
C~~Oba vaatif~oa Hancock 

POLYCHA.ETIA. 

Serpu~a lIP. 
D~ trupe cornea (Limlaeu'> 
Po~ydora o~1iata (Johnston) 
Po1ydora hop1ura (C1apar~de) 
Potam:l1la ren1£orm~s (O.F. M""liller) 

BRYOZOA 

iBRACHIOPODA. 

LiD8u~a dnlort~eri. Nyat 
Terebratula atyr~ca Dreger 

DECAPODA. 

Ocypode sp. 
Deoapoda· sp. c1:Lv. 

CIRRIPEnIi 

Ba1anus sp. c1:Lv. 
Scalpe11um sp. 

'ECHINOIDEA 

Parasa1en~a £ontannesi. Cotteau 
Arbacina .P. 
Cidaris. sp. 
Eohinocyamu/S pus~11us (O.F. Muller) 
E. pseudopus~11us Cotteau 
E. cirou1aris Capeder 
E. 1inearis Capeder 
Sohizaster karreri Laube 

ASTEROIDEA 

Astropecten sp. 

Daayatis sp. 
J.lyliobatis and/or lU:Linoptera sP. 
Cardharhinus prisous (Agassiz) 
Odontaspis acutissima Agasslz 

fELEOSTEI 

Dentel[ sp_ 
Sargus ':;omnitanus Valenoiennes 
Vertebrae and bone fragments 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

.j.1 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+! 
+! 

+1 

+ 
+ 
+! 
+ 

+ ! 
+ 
+l 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ I 

+ 

+ I 
+ 
+ 

+ 
-+: 
+ 

+ 
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which is considered as a stabilized ma:dne ecosystem, rfcll in food resourcell 
(BOFFMAN 19'1'l). The ecological structure cl the Acanthocardla assemblage is 

ra.ver-leveI suspension 
feeders 

hiljler-lewt suspension 
feeders 

sedimentfwater interface 
deposit feeders 

sedimentlwater 
interface predators 

In-sediment deposi' 
feeders 

others 

P«cent ~ the total IlIOvowm& 

Fig. 5 

Dispersioo. of the total · biovolume among trophic
categories in the Acanthocardia assemblage (.scheme 

after HOFFMAN 1977) 

characterized by very h~ biovolume domln.ance, whereas within the Turboella
.Loripes assemblage many feeding and aciaptative groUllB play,ed an equal role, 
and very low biodominance is observed. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

The dnfaunal suspension feeders dominance may evidence an ec0-

logical ·inunaturity of the community (Bee the ·GZ088UB assemblage in: 
HOFFMAN & SZUBZDA 1976). In the case of the Acanthocardia 
assemblage, the· interspecific relationships in which are relatively well 
developed (see Text-figs 6 and 9), the lower-:leve1 suspension feeders 
dominance seems to ·be rather formed by the abundance of organiC 
matter just above the sediment/water interface (cf. WALKER &BAM
BACH 1974). 

The other reason of the bigh biovolu.me dominance may be indicated 
in an environmental stress favoring the species with definite .adaptative 
abilities. The presence of echinoids and asteroids, being one of the 
essentiai parts of the assemblage, excludes the lOSCillatLons of saliDi'by. 
When analysing· the escape potential (STANLEY 1970), it must be in
ferred that high hydrodynamic activity was a main factor decisive for 
the ecological structure of the community. By turn, high energy of water 
involved the ~ability of loose sandy bottom. The infauna was, the
refore, domiJiated (see Text-fig. 7) by such very rapid bWTOwers as 
Acanthocardia, Paphia, Cat'dium. Mediate rapid burrowers as Venua and 
Pelecyora lived deeper in the sediment inspace (cf. DA VITASHVILI 8£ 
MERKLIN 1966, STANLEY 1970). Young individuals of Panopea bur
rowed. very rapidly but adult were slow burrowers. However, adult 
PanOpea lived about 1 m below the sediment/water interface and p0s

sibility of washing out of the animal from the deposit was very low (cf. 
DAVITAS:avILI & MERKLIN 1966). The schizasterids here were also 
rapid and deep burrowers. 
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Within the infauna, a high competition for space !is observed (Text
-fig. 7). The three of dominating infaunal taxa occupied the three dif.., 
ferent ecological niches (cf. WALKER 1972): Acanthocardia lived just 
below sediment/water interface, Panopea deeply in the sediment, and 
Paphia at the intermediate depths. 

A single member of the sessile epifauna, the large oyster {;raBB08trea 
gryphoidea (SCHLOTHEIM), created shell clusters on the bottom surface 
(Bee PI. 3, Fig. 1). Among the pectinids, there appear only free-living 
forms and a lack of endobyssate forms ;is pronounced. 

trophic food infauna epifauna 
categories ~rce wgil. 

high 
c: in wafer 
0 III "jjj ... mass c: CII 
Cb 1:1 
Q. Cb low FI:I,-" III .l!! 
~ in water Pqlhia 
III C<rcIium 

mass Pelecyanl 
Venus 

sedlmeri/ 
water - III 

interface " "jjj L-

a. 0 1:1 Q. a. a. Cb in 1:1 -

Fig. 6. Trophic-substrate-moibllity niches of the Acanthoca,.dia assemblage (scheme 
afte,. HOFFMAN 19,'1'7) 

crou-batched blocks 1Dd1cate niches not occup1ed norma1l3' bY " marine benthlc an1mala; taxa 
" marked by black c1rcleli ipdtcate memben ot the trophic nucleus " " 
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The browsers are represented by regular echinoids which set up only 
about 0.19/. of the total biovolume. They fed probably on red algae. 
From the absence of browsing gastropods a lack of seagI'aSSE!S can be 
inferred. The unstable bottom of the HeteroBtegina sands has not . been 
accessible for this kind of plant vegetation which consisted only of red 
algae. 

s«Amri/water retatiw 
interface bicMllume 
sholb¥ 

m~~ . intermecflClte 

deep 

~ 'if 
.1· 

.f} 

IH' depth 0 

I ~ I in sediment 3 
o ~ 

0 

C> !> C> C> • •• 1> 

Fig. .,. Spatial relations among the infauna in the Acanthoca,.dia assemblage 
lDdlcated are rapid (Cri4RQI4I) and moderate (blae1c potftt) burrowe11I (Bcheme aim HOI'I'

MAN 1J'I'l) 

The abundance of large foraminifers Amphistegina and Hetero8tegina, 
and high energy of the sedimentary environment suggest the depth of 
deposition about 10 m. 

The tropical andlor subtropical climatic conditions prevailing during 
the deposition of the marly sands as well as the red-algal limestones 
were recognized earlier (BAl..UK & RADWAl'iSKI 1977). 

TROPHIC WEB 

A trophic structure of the Acanthoca,.dia community (Text-fig. 8) was very 
simple (cf. HOFFMAN & SZUBZDA 19'16, HOFFMAN 19'1'l). Actually, it consi.sted 
mainly of the suspension feeders subweb. The deposit feeders played only minor 
role in the energy flow, whereas the browaers food chain was very weakly marked. 

A more detailed reconstruction. of the trophic structure (Text-fig. 9) demon
strates predator competition: fOi.' food. The naticids, as very active Infaunal pre
dators, fed upon infaunal suspension feeders, mainly Paphia, Venus, Pelectlom 
and TumteUa (Bee HOFFMAN & aZ. 1914). The cassidid gastropods fed upon 
schizasterid echinoids, which were the main depoe:l.t feeders (cf. HOFFMAN 1917). 
The epifaunaI gastropods of the genus Tritoo fed upon semi-in1aunal bivalves, 
and asteroids <cf. DAVITASBVnJ: & MERKLIN 1968). The most significant 
predators the starfish Ast,.opecfen, fed upon pectlnids, oysters and semi-infaunal 
eardUds. 
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The polychaetes, oysters, sponges lIllAi bolothurlam ma.d.e up the main fOOld 
Tesource for parasitic gastropods. Among the suspension feeders the competi1ll.on 
for food can be buffered by their space relatioos of their food re8OW'Ce, i. e. 
higher-level suspension feeders (oysters, pectinids) and lower-level suspension 
feeders (see Text-fig. 6). 

se: 
crabs 

epr:. 
Astropecten 

Triton 

reg. echinoids 

ipr: 

naticids 

s: 
Acanthocardia 

Panopea 
Crassostrea 

Fig. 8. Simplified trophic web of the Acanthocardia assemblage (scheme after 
HOFFMAN & al. 1978) 

Width of the arrows indicates relative significance of the paths 
br browsers, df deposit feeders, . sf suspension feeders, se scavengers, pcl1" parasites; 

epr epifaunal predators, ipr. intaunal predators 

Food resource space competition is al80 ~le within the deposit feeders 
group. The be:nthic f<ll'llJDinjfers (Heterostegina including) lived on or just below 
the bottom surface, NlIlI$£14 fed at the depth .of several centimeters, and the 
schizasterids deeply in the sediment (cf. Text-fig. 6). 

The plankton feeding fish formed · an independent t.rophJC WEb, the other. 
fishes were probably the predators in the suspension feeders subweb. These twO 
groups were eaten by the carnivorOUs fish, among which the sharks occupied the 
highest trophic position. 

REMARKS ON THE ASSEMBLAGFS FROM CHOMENroW 

Taxonomic composition of the asssemblage yielded by marly sands 
of the lower part of the Choment6w sequence (localdty 2 in Text-fig. 1; 
see also Text-fig. 2B, and RADWA1iSKI 1969, 1970, 1977) demonstrates 
many analogies to the Acanthocardia assemblage from Korytnica (see 
Tables 1-2). It regards the composition of foram;nifer and ostraoode 
association, and the state of preservation of the fossils. The large bivalves 
AtTina radwanskii JAKUBOWSKI and Panopea menardi (DESHA YES) 

. were found in their life position. (JAKUBOWSKI 1977, RADWA:&SKI 
1977). 
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In comparison with the assemblage from Korytnica, the large oysters CrfUBO
st,.ea I111IphoideB (SCHLOTHEIM) are more abundant, and the young individuals 
dominate what suggests high moctality within the population, caused probably 
by high· water turbulence of this very shallow environment In such a case CraBBo
strea g1'llphoides was distinctly "-selected. 

Of special interest in marly sands are large U'rShaped burrows attributable 
(RADW AASKI 19'1'1) to the present-day ghost-crab · OC1lpode. Recently, a iarge 
(t~ meters long) vertical, branched burrow has also been fOOll'Ld·. This burrow is 
4-t cm and the main inner tunnel 1.5--G cm in di$Jeter (pI. 2, Fig. 1); its lateral 
tWll)els being the · additiooal entrances (cr. FREY & MAYOU 1971) are! wen 
developed. This burrow reaclles the lower el'osional surface of the red-algal lJme.. 
stones (Text-fig. 2B). 

Taking into account the similarity of. t,u0ll.0Dl0iC composttloo. and the role of. 
separate trophic categorfesbetween the C~t6w: marly sands assemblage and 
the AcanthocardicJ assemblage from KorytIlllca, it seems that these two assemblages 
demonstrate really two different states of the same ecosystem. These states resulted 
from elastic reactions of the ecosystem developing under local environmental 
conditions (see HOFFMAN 1979, with references). 

In the limestoo.e.s overlying the marly sands (unit 5 in T~t-fig. 2B; cf. RAD
W AASKI 1969, 1977), except rhodoids, the pectiDid shell detritus, crab jaws and 
bryozoans appear abundantly (see . Tables 1-2). An:wnc the fonuni.ni:fers, the hetero
ateginids, amphisteginids, eIphidiids, anomalinids and cibicids are present. The 
moulds of ~al aragonite shells occur rarely, an,d are represeated mostly by 
those of herbtvorous trochid gastropods. 

The presence maJnIy of calclteskeJ.etal mBterial, being synsedimentary selected, 
. suggests an impoverishment of the fossil assemblage in comparisot:li with the 
community which has settled in the red-algal banks. The latter areas are thougbft 
to have been oCcupied by a: commundty dominated by browser trachid gastropods 
and regul&J;' ~inoi~ (see Tables 1-2) •. Intauna played here minor role, be.cause 
the loose ted-algal. detrital deposit was a poor food resource for deposli.t feeders~ 
whereas the infauIlal suspension feeders were probably unable to burrow in such 
a sediment. Moreover, the i.nspace was Qll&ccesslble because the l1eid-algal crusta 
oo;.u:d eernenta.te t~ sediment surlace. 
~. . 

Foraininifers of the iem.is Heteroategina appearing within . the red-algal lime ... 
stoneS . are smaller · in cOmparisOn With those found in· marly sanqs and" have. 
thicker tests. Such features may be considered as a result of lower saI.iQity, (cf. 
W ALKIEWICZ 1975). In . th~ discussed envtronment where many echinoderms. 
~isted . (see Table .2), another reason must however be taken into account. 

ECOLOGICAL SUCCESSION 

In the relatively · shQI't time of depol1Jtion of the marly sands and 
red-algal limestones, the temporal and space fluctuation of ecosystem 
was characterized by elastic reactions under temporary or locally 
changing environmental conditions (cf. HOFFMAN 1979). The changes 
of taxonomic composition cannot be considered as short term ecolo~cal 
succession (sensu ODUM 1971, PIANKA 1974) because it is impossible 
to study biologic aspects of the oscillation.. The fluctuation of the com~ 
munities is always connected with the faci.es development. For example, 
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1 - An extremely long burrow attributable to the ghost -crab Ocypode; Ch omen
t6w (unit 3 in Text-fig. 2B) 

2 - Shell of Paphia vetula (BASTEROT) with opened valves; Korytnica (unit 5 
in Text-fig. 2A), nat. Slize 

3 - Section of an open-branched rhodoid; Korytnica (unit 5 in Text-fig. 2A) , 
nat. size 

4 - Section of a rhodoid, to show the corallines encrusting a bivalve shell; Koryt
nica (unit 5 in Text-fig. 2A), nat size 
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Accumulations of organic remains in m.a.rly sands e-xposed at Korytnica (unit 5 
in Text-fig, 2A) 

1 - Accumulation composed of: N - NucuLa sp" S - SoLen sp" A - Aporrhals pC6peLecanl 
(LAMARCK), T - Trlton affine DES HA YES, V - Venus multl!ametla LAMARCK, 
associated with Acanthocardla pauc!costata (SOWER BY) and Paphla vetu[a (BASTEROT); 
X 0,75 

2 - Mass-accumulation of Acanthocardia pauc!costata (SOWERBY) and Paphta vetu[a (BA
STEROT) associated wIth rhodoIds (aTToWed); T - turritellld shell as a nucleus of the 
~hodoid; X 0,5 
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Fauna from marly sands exposed at Korytnica (unit 5 in Text-fig. 2A) 
1 - Cluster of oysters Crassostrea gryphoides (SCHLOTHEIM), with some en

crusting serpulids; nat. size 
2 - Echinoid Schizaster k aTreri LAUBE: 2a aboral, 2b oral view; nat. size 
3 - Bivalve Panopea menardi (DESHAYES); nat. size 
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the assemblage · of the marly sands facies passes into red-algal limestone 
~mblage (see Text-fig. 2B); Thus, it may be inferred that ecological 
sUCcesmon sensu stricto has develOped too rapidly in the geological 'time, 
so this fluctuation cannot be observed in the sedimentary sequence. 

The Acanthocardia assemblage, typical of the, marly sands, is well 
developed just above the Korytnica Clays containing their own fauna 
($ee BAI:.UK & RADWAN"SKI 1977, 1979; HOFFMAN 1977, 1979). How
ever, the density of fossil assemblage in the lower part of the sequence 
is ' low. The Acanthocardia assemblage reaches its matudty within the 
Heterostegina sands (unit 5 in Text-mg. 2A). Both the diversity ' and den
Sity of the assemblage, adopted to a bottom mobilitY are here the highest. 

Intercalations of coherent marls and marly sandstones within the ,to~ 

m~t' part of 'the Korytnica Clays are the first record of the'storm events 
,. , 

In the Basin. The Acanthocardia assemblage which colonized the sandy 
bottom above the clays can be treated, therefore, as the pOst-event 
CQIIUnuri,ity sensu SElLACHER (1982). Within the overlying members 
(except unit 6 in Text-fig. 2A) the fossil assemblage did not . <'.bange 
because several event deposits are granulometrically undistlnguishable 
fI..om the background. 
: .. At the top of the sequence (unit 6 in Text-fig. aA), diveJ:'Si.~y' of .the 
assemblage decreases. The fOlmil · assemblage as 'strongly dominated by 
f-:-aelected Turritella sp., adopted to ' the conditions of low sediinentation 
rate ' and of more stable bottom which have been recognized for sandy
~glauconitic red-algal limestone depOsition (GUTOWSKI 1983). 
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SROI)OWISKO SEDYMENTACn I SYNEKOLOGIA ZESPOl.OW 
MAKROBENTONICZNYCH PIASKOW MARGLISTYCH I WAPlENI 

LITOTAMNIOWYCH BASENU KORYTNICY 

(Streszczenie) 

Gl6wnymi czynnikami ksztaltujllcymi srodowisko sedymen.tacji osad6w przy
krywajllcych Uy korytnickie byly wysoka aktywn~~ czyn.n.ik6w hydrodynauUcz
nych oraz zr6tnicowana batymetria. W pobl.Un podw~ch, skalistych grzbiet6w 
rozwint:la Slit: . facja wapieni glonowych, z&i§ w nieco gitt:bszej, Srodkowej czt:ki 
basenu osadzane byly piaski margUste (patrz fit 1~) • .A:nallza synekoIogiczna 
makrobentonicmego zespolu Acanthocardia z piask6w margltstych (pat,.z · fig. 4-41, 
tab. 1-2 oraz pI; 1~) wykazabl, ze zesp61 zelominow:any byl przez malZe tywiltce 
sit: zawiesilUl z tom wodnej. Jeden gatune.k:, Acanthoca,.dia paucicostata (SO
WERBY), stanowil ok. 3¥/. ca)kowitej bi.oob.it:toSci ze$poru. W~ organizm.6w 
infaunfstyczn.ych przewaZaly szybko zagrzebujllCe sit: m.aH;e dostoeowane do wyso
koenergetycznego; n!estabilnegQ srodowiska. Zesp6! stowarzyszony z lachami glo
nowymi skladal silt gl6wnile z epUauny batdt ro4l.in.oRmej (ang. broWlers), ~dt 
zywillce3 I!i~ z zawies.iny (~ BUBJ)ension teeders). Zar6wno wskatn.ik:i aedymen,to-

-.1op:me jak i ekoIogicme sugerujll mormOWy charBkter badanej sekwencji OIIa~w 
w ·calym Basenie Korytnicy. 
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